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E D IT O R IA LI III I

Lost and Found

Do you hunt down a near perfect, C-10 toy  or one that has been well 
played w ith  and has w riting  on the bottom  o f its foot?That is the ques
tion many collectors ask themselves. To collect Japanese vinyl toys, 
one generally falls into either camp. As much as I appreciate a 30 year 
old toy that is pristine in condition and has never been touched by a 
five year old... I much prefer a well-loved toy. I don 't even m ind if the 
previous owner has his name on the foo t of the toy; a com m on prac
tice by mothers in Japan during the '70s.

I often wonder how th is child's toy  from  so far away has made it to 
the US and into my hands. Do the kids tha t o rig ina lly  purchased these 
toys, who are now adults, th ink about where the ir toys have gone?

Oh, if the toy could on ly talk.... Can you im agine the stories it would 
tell? From being bought off the shelf, to battles in the sand pit.To the 
tragic day when good old mom threw  it out or gave it away.The toy 
eventually finds its way into a toy  shop, then into my hands, and, 
sometimes, photographed fo r th is very magazine.

If any previous owners are reading this, I want to assure you that I am 
taking good care of your toys and promise not to th row  them in the 
trash ever again!

Mark Nagata
mark@super7magazine.com 
July 2004

Bring me your huddled masses

Personally, I feel lucky to be a vinyl collector. I don 't have to obsess 
over boxes and packaging near as much as the chogo-infected collec
to rs I know do. Other than the stray header, backer and the occasional 
box, alm ost my entire collection is loose. It is fa irly  liberating to know 
that when I run into a loose version o f a toy I am looking for, I don't 
have to w orry about missing fists, chipped paint, or a m illion extra 
accessories, (yeah, there are masks, missies and talk-boxes, but th is is 
only a handful of the v inyls compared to w hat was produced). Overall, 
it is a very hand to walle t existence. No more obsessing over things 
that are not even toys!

What does that mean to you? I don't know. Maybe nothing. So, to fo llow  
on the heels of nothing -we drop part one o f Gatchaman on you! (Battle 
o f the Planets for those here in the mainland.) Part one deals w ith the 
history of the show as well as the toys produced in Japan. For part 
tw o (next issue), we w ill show off all the Gatchaman die-cast, as well 
as the ir American and European counterparts. Next, we have painter 
extraordinaire Alex Ross. A devoted Gatchaman fan, it is a great honor 
to have him grace our pages. From there we geek out w ith M irrorman, 
Angilas, and a brief journey into the offbeat world of Korean bootleg 
robots. Rounding it all off are our nutty buddies, Friends w ith You, and 
our debut of the Neo-Kaiju project! Coupled w ith the three (yes three!) 
new exclusives, th is issue has more toy excitement than the firs t time 
you found Ebay! I hope you can w ithstand the excitement.

-brian
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S U P E R 7  T O Y  E X C L U S IV E S

T O Y G R A P H  1964  G O D Z IL L A  V IN Y L  F IG U R E

Marusan Toys /  Toygraph collaboration in conjunction w ith Super7 Magazine present 
the Hawaii version Godzilla ( Mosu-Goji ) 1964 vinyl. Evoking the feeling of the rare 
Hawaii version Godzilla vinyl toy, th is exclusive is presented w ith metallic blue spray 
over a flesh body. Also included are 2 mini vinyls of Mothra larvae for him to hold. Each 
set comes bagged w ith an original header card featuring artwork by Mark Nagata. Fully 
licensed and approved by Toho Ltd., of Japan and lim ited to only 100 pieces. Godzilla 
stands 4.25 inches tall by 4.5 inches long and is jo inted at the neck, shoulders, and tail.

Call the Super7 store to  order th is product: 415-409-4700 
All major credit cards accepted.

TOYGRAPH

Name

Address

E-mail ----------------------------------------------  Phone ( ) ---------------------------------

P a y m e n t o f  $ 4 2 .0 0  + $ 6 .0 0  s h ip p in g  p e r c o u p o n . Enclose payment as a money 
order in U.S. funds only. DO NOT SEND CASH! All California residents must include 
8.5% sales tax on the price of the toy before shipping costs. Payments made out to 
"Super7 Magazine." For mail order sales in the U.S.A. and Canada only. No interna
tional orders accepted.

M E C H A B O T  V IN Y L  F IG U R E

It's our exclusive gray-scale colored Mechabot! All v inyl, jo inted at the neck, shoul
ders, wrists, waist, knees and ankles. And it glows-in-the-dark on the collar around 
his neck and on his eyes! A lthough lim ited to 100 pieces total, on ly 40 figures w ill 
be available via th is coupon or our web site. Order online at www.super7m agazine. 
com/mechabot.htm . Each figure comes bagged w ith  header card and backing card 
featuring artwork created fo r th is Super7 edition. Standing 8.5 inches tall by 5 inches 
w ide by 3.5 inches deep.

Mechabot is a creation o f Steve Forde and his GoHero company. Check out www, 
mechabot.com fo r more background info on th is series, and related products.

Name

Address

E-mail   Phone ( ) ---------------------------------

P a y m e n t o f  $ 2 9 .9 9  + $ 6 .0 0  P r io r ity  M a il S h ip p in g  w /  In s u ra n c e  p e r c o u p o n . En
close payment as a money order in U.S. funds only. DO NOT SEND CASH! All Cali
fornia residents must include 8.5% sales tax on the price of the toy before shipping 
costs. Payments made out to "Super7 Magazine." For mail order sales in the U.S.A. 
and Canada only. No international orders accepted.
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I III llll
Super7 recently asked Ultraman's arch nemesis Alien 
Baltan if he'd heard about the new guys in town, Kaiju 
Big Battel. In a slow, deep voice he chuckled "Those 
kaiju are just posers. Get me into that ring and I'll stick 
a claw in that Chicken Noodle Can and open him up !" 
Hmmm, sounds like we hit a sore spot w ith  Baltan. It's 
no doubt that the Kaiju Big Battel crew has been very 
busy of late. From MTV2 appearances, a new book, and 
live matches, the Kaiju have been crushing cities left 
and right. In brief, Kaiju Big Battel is a character driven, 
tournament-style, live performance; a tongue-in-cheek 
hybrid of American pro-wrestling, Japanese monster 
movies, and lowbrow  pop-culture. These m ulti-m edia 
events feature over-sized m onster movie props, a tow 
ering "Danger Cage" and m in iature cityscapes.The list 
of Kaiju includes nearly 30 monsters, like a blue alien- 
glutton named Sky Deviler, a factory-worker-turned- 
soup-can called Kung-Fu Chicken Noodle, a d irty 
hare-sage dubbed Dusto Bunny, Uchu Chu the Space 
Bug, and a despicable, square-headed mad scientist 
known as Dr. Cube. So, w ill we see Baltan versus Kung- 
Fu Chicken Noodle? My fingers and claws are crossed. 
After experiencing the mayhem of a Kaiju Big Battel on 
DVD, my advice to Baltan is to transport his big ole' 
claws as far away from  Chicken Noodle as he can...he'll 
make lobster bisque from  your pinchers.

For more inform ation check out www.kaiju.com

G U M O U S  V IN Y L  F IG U R E

Gumous invades the w orld ! Super7, in association w ith  Shono Kikaku /  Dream Rock
et, present th is  awesome orig inal kaiju from  Japan. Standing 9.5 inches ta ll, Gu
mous features an exclusive Super7 paint scheme and foo t stam p.This all v inyl figure 
comes bagged w ith  header card and is lim ited to the am ount ordered.

This Gumous vinyl is on ly $55.00 each plus $6.00 Priority Mail Shipping w ith Insur
ance. CA residents must add 8.5% Sales tax before shipping costs. For international 
orders, the toy is $55.00 each plus $21.00 fo r Global Express Mail (EMS) in 3 - 5 days. 
This includes $100.00 of insurance.

Name

Address

E-mail -------------------------------------------  Phone ( )

P a y m e n t o f  $ 5 5 .0 0  + $ 6 .0 0  P r io r ity  M a il S h ip p in g  w /  In su ra n c e  per c oup on . En
close payment as a money order in U.S. funds only. DO NOT SEND CASH! All Califor
nia residents must include 8.5% sales tax on the price of the toy before shipping costs. 
Payments made out to "Super7 Magazine." ©2004 Shono Kikaku/Dream Rocket
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TO CELEBRATE THE 50TH YEAR OF GODZILLA IN AMERICA!

B> &  ©  2 0 0 4  T o h o  Co., Ltd. T M  &  ©  2 0 0 4  T o h o  Co., Ltd.

INTRODUCES 3 USA 
EXCLUSIVE FIGURES AT

®  &  ©  2 0 0 4  T o h o  Co., L td

COMIC-CON 
INTERNATIONAL 2 0 0 4

MARUSAN TOYS INC
M A K G R S  O F  T H E  V E R Y  F I R 5 T  G O D Z IL L A  T O Y

f  I 9 5 5  GODZILLA "k

VISIT OUR BOOTH 4 3 4 8  OR OUR WEBSITE: W W W .MARUSAN-USA.COM

M.H./MARUSAN

MARUSAN-USA

PO Box 2 3 4 5 2 , 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

44023 USA
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T O Y S  &  NEW SI III I
S P A S T IK  P L A S T IK

Funko is Mike Becker's company, best known 
for releasing the w ild ly  popular Wacky W ob
blers line of bobble head toys. His new en
deavor is Spastik Plastic: billed as PVC inac
tion figures, each comes in a clear plastic 
tube w ith  a tongue-in-cheek description of 
each unique character.

W ith nods to Elvis, Big Daddy Ed Roth,Weird- 
Ohs, Tiki Kulture, Dia de los Muertos, cereal 
prem iuims and classic Saturday m orning 
cartoons - each of the 12 Spastik Plastik char
acters stands 6 inches tall. Personally, I like 
skulls, so Juan is my fav, w h ile Brian is still on 
the floo r laughing over Billy the Beaver and 
his big wood! Funny, whim sical, and priced 
to move - you 'll be seeing plenty o f these in 
the future. The Super7 crew gives Funko the 
thumbs up!

www.funko.com

Top row (left to right): Billy, Chet, Dino, Elwood 
Middle row (left to right): Fuska, Juan, Luthor, 
M olly Ringworm
Bottom row (left to right): Otto Von Strokem, Pulpo, 
Sam, T-Bone

EVO LVER

Evolver is a live action series on DVD. Produced by Jungle Osaka 
(known in the states as Jungle Collectors Store) and friends, each epi
sode features special guest starsTakashi Hagino (Kamen RiderTV ac
tor), Rieko Adachi (new Ultra Seven series actress), andTakeshi Kusao 
(veteran anime voice actor). The story o f Evolver feature Evolver sol
diers in battle suits thrust into combat against the Efreet aliens, shape- 
shifting enemies bent on conquering Japan and the w orld.The heroes 
must unleash the ir fu ll power to succeed, but at w hat cost?

All three DVD volumes include tw o 25-minute episodes plus bonus 
features. The DVDs are all-region and include optional English sub ti
tles. Volumes 1-3 are set fo r June 25, Ju ly 23, and August 27 releases.

www.jungle-scs.co.jp/en/evolver/
www.animejungle.com

B IL L IK E N

Billiken is a brand name Super7 readers should be very fam iliar with. 
Most American collectors were firs t exposed to Billiken products in 
early '80s when the company was in the forefront of the garage kit 
movement. They were one o f the firs t companies to release life-like 
renditions o f Universal monsters such as Frankenstein and Creature 
From the Black Lagoon as well as Japanese staples such as Ultraman 
and Godzilla. Setting a high standard for sculpting, presentation, and 
production values, many of Billiken's kits are still considered the best 
renditions of these characters. Billiken has since expanded to produce 
tin toys, pre-painted vinyl figures, and even children's books.The next 
issue of Super7 w ill feature an interview  w ith Billiken's owner, Hiromo- 
to Mihara explaining the company's past and what their future holds.

www.billiken-shokai.co.jp
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AVAIIABLC N O W H !
Limited Edition Collectible Figure 
H e i g h t  8 . 5 "  (1/32 S c a l e )  
12 P o i n t s  of  A r t i c u l a t i o n  
H i g h  Q u a l i t y  H a r d  V i n y l
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S U P E R 7  S T O R EIII
Super7 Magazine has only been publishing for a little over a year now, but has already 
spawned a loyal following and has co-produced exclusive Japanese toys for its readers.

If that wasn’t enough, in June 2004, publishers and founders of Super7 Magazine, 
Mark Nagata and Brian Flynn decided to stretch the Super7 concept into a retail store. 
"When we partnered w ith  Mark Miyake (manager and co-owner) and Jing Bentley 
(art show and prom otions coordinator) and found th is location in Japan town, all the 
pieces fell into place," says Nagata.

The Super7 store is located in the heart of San Francisco's Japan tow n district, fea
tures various lifestyle products including hip apparel, tote bags, stationary from  Ja
pan and Europe, original artwork and prints, design books and magazines, and, of 
course, cool Japanese toys.

"The store was something we started th inking about alm ost as soon as we did the 
magazine," says Nagata. "We thought a cool Japanese toy  store w ould be what would 
represent Super7 but we soon realized tha t lim iting  ourselves to only toys was not 
only risky from  a business standpoint but also really d idn 't represent the direction 
the magazine was taking."

Both Nagata and Flynn realized that this synergy between creative artists, Japanese 
toys and its readers was at the heart of not on ly the magazine but the store, too.

With the inclusion of an art gallery in the store, it w ill become even more apparent 
that toys and art are not all that dissim ilar.

The opening art show features work by all of the artists involved w ith  the Neo Kai
ju Project: Gary Baseman, Tim Biskup, Seonna Flong, Kathy Staico-Schorr and Todd 
Schorr. Expect a new art show every 6 weeks, w ith  other events such as zine signings, 
music concerts, and more in the m ix,The store also features an affordable art wall, 
which is artwork priced from  $100 and below. Really a good chance to buy a one-of- 
a-kind piece of art from  up and com ing artists as well as established ones.

For more inform ation and to shop online v is it www.super7store.com

I

Below (left to  right): Gary Baseman, Pushead, Brian Flynn, Mark Nagata, Jim Crawford, Tim Biskup
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Designer Toys, Panda-Z, Kubricks, 
Be@rbricks, Japanese Toys,
Sony Time Capsules, and lots more!

double punch Check out our new retail store in SF! (415) 399-9785
North Beach - 1821 Powell Street, SF CA 94133

cool toys for the savvy collector



M E C H A B O T
A N  IN T E R V IE W  W IT H  S T E V E  FO R D EI III III I  ■

American Robot Japanese Style 

What is Go Hero?
Go Hero is my new toy company. It is the re-imagining of classic enter
tainment fo r collectors, connoisseurs, and kids of all ages. We want to 
evoke that feeling you had when you first saw a guy in a rubber monster 
suit stomping on toy tanks and toppling buildings. But we want to do 
it in a fresh, smart way that adds to these genres, not just recycles the 
formulas. We love all things robot, monster and superhero! W ith that in 
mind, we are launching our first property -  Mechabot: A Hero Reforged!

What are some influences on your work?
I love The 7th Voyage of Sinbad. It has everything you want in a movie; 
and not 1, but 2 giant Cyclops...that's value! I especially revere Ray 
Harryhausen's designs. He defined the visual standard for m ytholog i
cal monsters. I want this project to capture that essence of discovery 
and fantasy wrapped in really fun aesthetics. I am always fascinated 
w ith the concept that a kid can save the w orld by contro lling some kind 
of giant. This imagery has become so successful and powerful that not 
only is a boy hero accepted, but at some level expected. I also love the 
absurdity that Johnny Sokko ran around w ith  a gun shooting hench
men. That does not happen on TV anymore.

Describe the world of Mechabot.
We call on literature, myth, and fable to lay the foundation for the 
Mechabot universe. Captain Nemo, Odysseus, and Saint George are 
the heroes who have defended the earth against giant monsters from  
the deep: the Stargoyles. These classic heroes use powerful armor and 
weaponry that have been passed down through generations and re
forged again and again. Today, a master artisan, Elijah Yoroiichigu, uses 
this armor and space technology to build the culm ination of all h isto
ries and legends - Mechabot. A secret plot causes the intended hero to 
fall, forcing Zing Takemitsu, a young design apprentice, to bond with 
the Mechabot armor... and forever changes his path. And that is just 
the beginning! There are wave after wave of action packed stories, cool 
cliffhangers, new creatures, and impossible threats. Imagine if Batman 
was a robot and Robin drove around in him, brawling w ith behemoths 
and discovering powers, planets, and people. We are going to explore 
the real pressures and consequences of a boy contro lling these abilities 
and trying to do the right thing. And doing the right thing is dangerous! 
It w ill contrast nicely w ith the over-the-top situations and environments. 
Mechabot is unique in its scope and self-awareness and w ill strive to 
pay homage to the forefathers and, pun intended, giants of the genres. 
And, staying true to good formula, the good guys w in and the bad guys 
get it in the end. We go back to a tim e when there was a clear delinea
tion between heroes and villains. Nothing is clearer than the knight and 
the dragon. However, there are tw ists that w ill blow your m ind!

What do you think makes a good character design?
Each project has its own set o f design requirements. As fo r Mechabot, 
this is an iconic amalgam o f everything I loved as a child -superheroes, 
kaiju, and science fiction. I am not aim ing to the left but dead center, 
capturing those great old school flavors. Those designs were not about 
realism or hyper detail, just great design. Not all the old stuff is worthy. 
Some is very disposable, but many still hold up today and should not be 
messed w ith. I wanted to avoid "detail for the sake of detail" and really 
show the form . In the same way Bruce Tim m  reduced Batman, making 
him sleek and potent, I wanted to make kaiju and robots that stand the 
test of time. My desire is that people w ill th ink it walked out of a '60s or 
'70s Japanese TV show and say, "I rem em berthat guy! He's coo l!"

W hat's next for Mechabot?
I am launching the firs t Mechabot vinyls at this year's San Diego Comic 
Con. If the initial run does as expected, the first 3 Stargoyles: Yira, Ten- 
tik ill, and King Klaw w ill begin production. Our plans include a 4-inch 
figure for Zing sculpted by Gabriel Marquez. Also in the works, an Eli
jah figure w ith Artisan Armor, space ships, flying saucers, and at least 
9 more kaiju in development. And behold! To honor those who have 
gone before... a 2-foot tall Jum bo Mechabot, w ith, of course, shooting 
fists. In addition to the toys, we just finished the Mechabot music CD, 
HI-FI SCI-FI, We are also working on a screenplay, games, and a comic 
mini series to shop around. The tectonic plates are spinning!

More info on Mechabot can be found at www.mechabot.com

Below top: Matte finish convention exclusive vinyl 
Below bottom: Spaceberg exclusive detail

Below left: Steve Forde - creator o f Mechabot 
Below right: Life-size Mechabot costume
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M Y  F R IE N D  T H E  M IC R O N A U T
B Y  B W A N A  S P O O N Sm u

Command 1.

Just when you thought that whole alien techy story about critters from  
outer space build ing the Pyramids and the Moai on Rapa Nui (Easter 
Island) was fina lly  put to sleep, new evidence comes to light.

The Moai were bu ilt by humans w ith  the help of some super beings 
called M icroman, sent down to Earth to aid our ancient peeples w ith 
some super-powered build ing technology. These helpful M icromen 
were called Command 1, or M15X, and were supposedly human-sized. 
The Command series released in 1977 are one o f the better sculpts. 
They came w ith a beautiful bird design on the ir chests, a streamlined 
look, wings on the ir legs fo r getting radical air, a special Moai shaped 
case to store them in, and fancy glow-in-the-dark chest, I have fond 
childhood memories of holding the Pharoid type M icronaut up to my 
starfish n ight-light before drifting  o ff in to dreamland. In Japan, Com
mand 1 and 2 (Pharoids in the US) were released first, and then, later 
in the year, Command 3 (Galactic Defender body type, but w ith  no 
case in the US) and 4 were to fo llow . A ll the Command 1 figures were 
given "E" type English names (because English is cool), M151 East 
blue w/black, M152 Eric red w /white, M153 Elder trans blue w /white, 
and M154 Evan black w /yellow . Command 1 holds the honor of be
ing the very firs t re-issue, and the start o f the whole M icrom an craze 
of recent years. In 1996, a small Japanese hobby company named 
Romando released a special Gold version of Command 1 that came 
in a silver case, and a booklet listing and describing all the original 
Microman. Soon after, Romando released all the original colors, and 
a special fifth  figure, all boxed together. Takara w ould eventually take 
the reigns and release them  all over again, along w ith  a hefty pile of 
special colors and exclusives until we could take no more. A special

note about the Romando Re-issues- if you love replacing the little  rub
ber band that holds the torso and legs together, then Romando is your 
ticket. Every single one of my Romando M icromen has busted their 
little  bands, the last to break being moments before I would shoot the 
pics fo r th is page. A few  h igh lights fo r exclusives include: M159 Elias, 
a m ilita ry version from  the Post Hobby shop that came in olive green 
w ith  Rescue M icroman type feet, backpack, and blaster. M150 Antonio 
in w h ite  and black came in a tw o pack w ith  a Command 2 type figure, 
which was a Takara mail order exclusive. M004 Eiji, my favorite, from 
a shop called Golden Age, came in cobalt blue w ith gold glitter, and 
special early '80s "N ew  M icrom an'' type case that you could really 
geek out w ith  and hook to your belt. Make your day a Moai Microman 
day. For more info and complete pictures of every Command 1 v in 
tage and repro ever released v is it ww w .m icroforever.com .

Xoxo
Bwana

B elow - top row (left to right):JUe cover to a 1977 Microman "Catarog", group shots 
Below - bottom row  (left to right): Lone Moai, And, in the front row, left to right, Elias 
M 159, Eiji M004 (numbered like the early '80s "New Microman" series), and the Alpha 
H-7 glow version. Alpha H-7 was the life juice that all Microman were made of, Battle 
Cruiser (The Transfer Fortress Base in Japan) ba-zapps the hell out of a couple of Moai 
releasing the M1S5X and loads of Alpha H-7 for good measure.
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Further blurring the line between toys and art is the Neo-Kaiju project. Created by Su
per? and produced by Strangeco, the m in i pvc set are realized by 5 of the hottest art
ists today - Gary Baseman,Tim Biskup, Seonna Hong,Todd Schorr and Kathy Stacio 
Schorr. Each artist has designed one figure inspired by a Japanese monster, a "ka iju " 
riff, w h ile the second figure is one of the ir own designs. Each figure w ill be sold in a 
translucent plastic egg container fo r the buyer to  hatch his figure out of. As you can 
see on th is page, the resulting figures are s im ply stunning!



f f i c i a l j j j s i v & u n q

Neo Kaiju is set to  debut at th is  year San Diego Comic Con 2004 w ith  a special give 
away and the normal series released shortly thereafter to the mass market.

For more in form ation and to order visit: 
http://www.neokaiju.com

http://www.neokaiju.com


D E S IG N E R  V IN Y L S
B Y  JIM C R A W F O R D  O F  S T R A N G E C O .C O M

FriendsWithYou presentsThe G oodW ood Gang
SWEET TOOTH

Since 2002, M iam i-based FriendsW ithYou have been s ingle-hand
edly changing the face o f designer toys w ith  the ir orig ina l life -en
hancing characters. Com bin ing m agic and fortune, the ir series of 
orig ina l plush dolls have been featured in design stores and toy 
shops w o rldw ide  and have also been covered in a varie ty o f pub li
cations, includ ing G iant Robot,Tokion, Ready Made, Lodown, Picto- 
plasma 2 and the M iam i NewTim es.This Spring, Nikelab prem iered 
Mr. W izard and the Legend o f Speed, a short film  by the Friends fea
tu ring  the ir signature characters M alfi and Red Flyer. FriendsW ith
You's aesthetic has also caught the eye of the prestig ious M erry 
Karnowsky Gallery in Los Angeles, which w ill be fea tu ring  a solo 
exh ib ition  by the Friends in early November.

This summer, FriendsW ithYou w ill be breaking the m old again w ith  
the GOODWOOD GANG -a series o f innovative m odular wood toys. 
S idestepping v iny l and plush, the Good Wood Gang opens a new d i
rection in artist-based toys and can be com bined in any num ber of 
ways to bring its ow ner luck and happiness on a da ily basis. Meet 
the Good Wood Gang and may fortune sm ile upon you!

MR, T.T.T. BURGER S Q U ID  RACER



DOOVOOTHE GOODWOOD GANG

Black Foot a.k.a. Captain Bingo - Luck comes in ail shapes and 
sizes. Is Black Foot tall? Is Captain Bingo small? It's up to you.

Lucky Doovoo - An ever-sleeping dream guide whose pow
ers can make your dreams come true. Make a secret drawing, 
write the name of someone you love or make any wish you 
want come true by using his enchanted blackboard. Comes 
with three magic trinkets.

Mr.T.T.T. Burger - FriendsWithYou's plush character, in form of 
a burger. Delicious...

Squid Racer-Another FriendWithYou plush doll in wood form. 
This Albino Squid has evolved into one of the fastest, hardest 
working teams ever. Driven by the faithful Elby and navigating 
by its singing Robot Head, he is fully equipped and ready to 
take over the world.

Sweet Tooth - Sweet Tooth always gets what he wants. If you 
give him what he needs (candy, a golden lock, or tiny mirrors), 
he'll let you in on his secrets. But you'll first have to clear it 
with Baby Derwin!

BLACK FOOT



^ B k , m  f f  m  
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m M m mJmM mflmdn*  mVm w

rv*,  sell Godzilla, Gamera, Mothra, and other figures, toys,AN*A ? ^  books, posters, mini posters, highgrades, hyper figures, plush toys, 
models, candy toys and THEATER EXCLUSIVE ITEMS.Kaiju collectors serving 
collectors, Tom and Diane lived in Japan for six years! They know the country 
and they know the Kaiju! Vintage toys or new toys, toys for all budgets, they 
have the largest Godzilla inventory in the USA!
Web site: http://www.clawmarktoys.com — E-mail: clawmarktoys2000@yahoo.com

C law m ark Toys 
1308 Tour Drive 
Gulf Breeze, Florida 32563 
Phone: (850) 916-4517

VISA
VISA&

MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

www.ehibigQptoys.com

T4 m  It I'd ride it!

http://www.clawmarktoys.com
mailto:clawmarktoys2000@yahoo.com
http://www.ehibigQptoys.com


K' bots and a brief history of time...
It seems so strange... actually w itnessing Korean robots and action 
figures ascend from  the ir original caste where they were seen as 
humble th row  away knockoffs destined fo r the trash, to becoming cult 
items; desired and even coveted icons today! Such is the strange turn 
of events that has lead to the Korean bootleg renaissance. Perhaps 
renaissance is too strong a word to describe the phenomenon. Maybe 
nostalgia from  the newly empowered (financially empowered that is) 
Koreans in the 20 to 45-year-old bracket is a better explanation for 
what's going on.

KQRIEAK BY ALEX POWELL

l i b

m

Origins...
Korea (South Korea or, officially, the Republic Of Korea) is one of those 
tiger or dragon economies that played catch up after a tumultuous and 
bloody history. W ithout going into depth about the Japanese occupa
tion of Korea and then the brutal Korean War that left the nation divided, 
it suffices to start a history of Korean toys where the bots and boots 
began appearing around the early 1970s. This was when the first plas
tics factories in the R.O.K. started manufacturing toys prim arily for the 
overseas export market.These factories were the cheap manufacturing 
arms of Japanese and American corporations usually based around the 
Southern coastal city of Masan. Not too much is recorded about this 
early pioneering stage as it was a period of rapid change in the pursuit 
of quick cash. "Pali pa ll" is Korean fo r "Quickly, quickly" or "Hurry, hur
ry" and the term is now w idely discouraged throughout the R.O.K. as it 
was the catch cry fo r that rapid catch-up period of the 1970s and 1980s; 
an era where Korea chased industrial advancement at ALL costs.

1970s
The beginning of m anufacturing in the R.O.K. is a real learning tim e in 
the South Korean developm ent process; toy makers (like most other 
m anufacturing industries) were unable to target most South Korean 
consumers as there wasn't enough money in South Korean pockets. 
Thus, those cheap blister packs o f plastic soldiers or even the low-end 
orig inal Planet of the Apes figurines found on US toy store shelves 
during tha t era, often hailed from  the R.O.K.

During th is developmental period, Korea's firs t attem pt at tin toy pro
duction was pioneered by the MTU company. Unfortunately, for MTU, 
they focused on tin cowboys during the 1970s instead of space-themed 

toys, which could have seen the MTU brand survive.

Perceptions and reasons
There are a few notable exceptions to the collector's rule of thumb 
that says that m ost Korean toys of the '70s were cheap or uninspiring; 
namely the StarTrek WalkieTalkies and the oft-coveted 65cm tall Maz- 
inger-ish bootleg {true origins and present whereabouts unknown}.

W ith the dire need to export in order to reap in cash quickly and there
by catch up, newly developing companies in the R.O.K. (usually w ith 
Korean ownership) sim ply stole ideas, themes, and characters.
But you can't blame them  fo r doing this as there sim ply weren 't art 
schools, marketing firm s, or media empires to conceive of grand in
terconnected and all powerfu l original product lines like Transform-



ers, StarW ars, or Gundam. Heck, w ith  the exception of 
some areas of Seoul, the South Korea of the 1970s was 
still the land of the pit to ile t!

'70s Triumph
Am idst this rush to develop at all costs, the most im por
tant fantasy character in Korean history came forth w ith 
a burst of nationalistic pride- RobotTaekwon V. A m irror 
image of Japan's Mazinger or Grendizer perhaps, but, 
nonetheless, a robot w arrior hero that young South Ko
rean children could watch on the ir fam ily 's black and 
w hite TV. Taekwon V's image adorned everything from  
rice (lunch) boxes to tam bourines.

Older Koreans still take pride in the ir own hero today. 
Taekwon V has a special place in Korean anim ation his
tory and, of course, w ith  toy collectors.Taekwon V piec
es from  the '70s are particularly coveted now- even by 
people w ith  no real love for toys because he defines an 
entire era. He has transcended his childish beginnings 
to become a national icon.

Today's collectors of Korean toys scramble fo r what 
scraps there are from  the 1970s.Those pieces, like most 
of the Korean made toys of the 20th century are tim e 
capsules; pieces from  the 1970s capture the birth of 
modern Korean civilization.

1980s *Growth and subsequent confusion*
In the 1980s, the technology to produce plastic toys 
spread to many industrial locations around the R.O.K. 
This was also the era when die-cast arrived. It's here also 
that the m ajority of the fifty  or so companies that pro
duced toys inTwentieth Century South Korea are born.

Now, before delving into the brands and the desirabil
ity of one item over another, there are enigmas and 
mysteries to contemplate.

Confused themes: Taekwon V driv ing a 1950s style speedboat w h ils t shooting an
other fly ing robot w ith  a laser is crazy enough but having a big James Bond 007 gun 
logo on the box just makes you scratch your head in wonder at what this model kit is 
all aboutlThere are dozens of these mixed up themes about. Some are highly sought 
fo r being so rid iculous and yet others are viewed as worthless and stupid.

There was no W orld Trade Organization until the mid 1990s and bootlegged toys in 
Korea were everyday items. Intellectual Property rights were non-existent and there 
are HUNDREDS, maybe even THOUSANDS, of different bootleg releases. Nobody 
really knows...

The manufacturers chopped and changed the ir names, were bought and sold, 
moved, disappeared when ow ing cash, manufactured on behalf of each other, stole 
and manufactured each other's designs and ideas and partially manufactured partic
ular items- hence the d ifficu lty  in defining or knowing where to place a toy's point of 
origin. Is it made in China, where it's m otor/arm s/body hail from, or in Korea where 
it's assembled and tagged?

For today's collector, that all m ight just add to the mystery and intrigue.Today, items 
routine ly appear that have not been catalogued as the manufacturer knew it was too 
cheap, disposable, or even too ugly to warrant a fanfare on its release (wholesale 
dum ping). The financia lly empowered modern day Korean collector scrambles to 
obtain these previously unknown pieces and this has caused much chat room confu
sion. Given that nobody wants to spend too much fo r something, how then does one 
estimate a reasonable price fo r these newly discovered items when examples start 
trickling onto the market?



The latter po in t is a tricky question to answer. It seems that most robot/action figure 
collectors around the globe could go in one of tw o  ways. Make a comparison with 
another s im ilar item from , or possessing tra its of an era/type/style in order to esti
mate an approxim ate value.
Or view  the item as having its own in trinsic value. Prices on Korean bots/boots/ 
space-themed toys are c lim bing. Ebay attests to th is and early rule of thum b seems 
to be m irro ring Japanese toys: bigger is better and die-cast is best.

It's odd though because those big size or 'jum b o ' robots account fo r less than 0.5% of 
all Korean toys made in the twentieth century w h ile Korean die-cast accounts for an 
even more insign ificant fraction, maybe 0.1%. That leaves that 99% of plastic Korean 
toys to a dedicated and yet grow ing group of collectors. The beauty of these Korean 
plastic bootlegs to the new generation of cashed up collectors is quite simple.

"It's  such a freakin ' ugly abom ination tha t I must have it !"

Korean toy  collectors increasingly like them  because they are so bad and the plastic 
is what makes it so very bad!

So, considering Korean bots are usually ugly and cheaply made freaks, are they 
w orth  collecting/investing in? Should I aim fo r die-cast toys over ugly plastic ones?

Those questions are up to you, the consumer, to determ ine the answers.
It leads to  another tricky question.

Do die-cast toys always go up in value? When Seoul held the O lympics in 1988, many 
Japanese tourists scrambled to purchase what die-cast bootleg robots there were 
on Korean toy store shelves. Recently, some o f these die-cast bootlegs have been 
purchased back by Korean bidders eager to get a hold of what little  Korean die-cast 
there ever was. Ironic? It makes you wonder why the Japanese bought those die-cast 
bootlegs in the firs t place... Did they know it w ould increase substantia lly in value 
and was a good investment? Hmmmm...

Syy/yy ■ Sliati

MANUFACTURERS

W ith m ore than 40 names, countless untagged boots and the to ta l disappearance o f  som e companies 
altogether, i t ’s an im possib le  task to  know  precise ly ju s t who, what, where and when d id  th is o r that.

THE BIG FIVE :
Sonokong / Youngtoys / M im i W orld /  HyHyun Daeong Sang / Academy

A li o f  the fo llo w in g  have produced e ithe r robots, action figures o r  kits. A ll o f  these names are rep
resented in m y ow n collection . There are fa r m ore brands floa ting  a ro u n d l Unfortunate ly, a lm ost a ll 
Korean toy  brands utilise  the colours red and white, so unless you can read Korean i t ’s a lm ost im pos
s ib le  to know  w hat's  w hat!

THE REST OF THE PACK :
Kangnam Models /  Tamina / A po llo  /  O lym pus / Boy Plastic /  Edison / Samsung 
Toy Company / TaeYang / Dae Dong / MTU / Hae Sang / A ladin /  PC Toys / Shin 
Kwang / Hobby Box / Seho / A tom  Toy / First /  Oscar / Shin Shin /  Nature Science 
PopeyeToys / Chongyan Toys / Dolim  Science Company / Jinyang /  Namyoung / 
Galaxy Toys / Koreana



die-cast that was found in the original

KR0 N0F0RM
BY JACK HURWITZ OFTFORMERS.COM

Kronoform Overview
It is not w ide ly  known tha t before Hasbro launched the Transformers. 
The orig inators o f the Diaclone toys, Takara, launched the ir own Trans
form ing toy  lines in America. In fact, the now w orld  famous Japanese 
toy  com pany would make tw o unsuccessful attempts at turn ing kids in 
the USA on to the ir innovative Diaclone robot toys.

W ith a crushing recession going on in Japan and the failure of the Dia
clone series, Takara in 1984 selected toys from  current lines that could 
be introduced to the American market. Made up of earlier releases 
from  the Diaclone, M icroman, and a new Transform ing watch line - 
Kronoform  as it would be called was the second line Takara would 
export to the United States.

Kronoform  toys are special because they came from  early Diaclone 
toy  designs that were never reissued as Transformers. W hile there 
was no real back story, some o f the packaging promoted a vague his
tory as follows:

This is the Kronoform  Robotic W orld. The Originators are protectors 
o f the universe directed by Diakron Commanders. The Term inators are 
evil robots attem pting to force the ir rule. Create your Kronoform  Ro
botic W orld w ith  th is space age concept.

WARGON
Kronoform version of the Diaclone Warudaros is probably 
the most sought after Kronoform toy because of the rarity 
o f the original Diaclone edition. If you do find one of these, 
expect to pay $100  for a toy that is devoid of much of the



Kronoform was a decent a toy line. While not true Diaclone toys, the 
American released versions are a little bit different. The amount and use 
of die-cast parts has been reduced and/or eliminated in some cases and 
the drivers packaged w ith the sets (if they are included at all) are inferior; 
lacking mold detail and the magnetized feet the Diaclone drivers had.

After a year of slow sales, the Kronoform  line was cancelled. A new con
tract was signed w ith  American toy  maker Hasbro. They would sponsor 
a new cartoon TV show called "Transform ers" and Takara would sup
ply the toys. Today, Kronoform toys are not as com m on as Diaclone 
toys, but they are still available on eBay and at toy  shows and collector 
shops, often much cheaper than the ir Diaclone equivalents.

ATTAKON
Attakon is one of a few Terminators in the line. Based on 
the Diaclone Dia Attacker, it is one of more sought after 
Kronoform toys fo r its early Japanese mecha-bot styl
ing. Most attractive is that it could form a single giant 
space cruiser or break into three individual spaceships.



TOGOR
Known as the Battle Buffalo in the Jap
anese Diaclone series. Togor is popular 
quite w ith  collectors fo r its cool retro 
look and hefty die-cast content. As a 
single b ig-bot or three vehicles, Dia
clone figures were rid ing in style.

TIME MACHINES
Takara introduced the idea o f transform ing watches, Watch-Q, for the Microman se
ries. Based on the MC-06 Watch Robo, the Kronoform line expanded on the concept 
introducing them as "T im e Machines" w ith new vehicles, colors and functionality 
like working calculators and radios. The Time Machines included the following:

AUTOCEPTOR - Car transform s to  robot 
AUTO KRON I Lam borgini - Countach racer 

transform s to  robot 
AUTO KRON II - Choro-Q racer transform s to robot 
DECEPTOR - W atch transform s to robot, je t 
HI-BAND BLASTER - Boom box w ith  a real working radio 
INVICEPTOR - F-15 je t transform ers to robot.
KALTOR - Digital calculator transform s to  robot 
ROBOT TIME MACHINE - M icrom an style robot 
ROBOT RADIO TIME MACHINE - W rist radio transform s 

to robot 
SCORPIA - Watch to  Scorpion.
X-KALIBOR - Watch to  Megatron-like gun and 

mounted scope.

A fte r K ronoform  was cancelled, the Tim e Machines would  be on ly part o f the 
line to  be reissued as Transformers. Hasbro picked up a lo t o f these to  be resold 
under the Generation 1 lines w ith  packaging stating the watches were from  the 
"K ronoform  Collection."

PROTECTRON
Cloned from  the Diaclone Diatrain and like the 
Modulator, th is toy  could auto-transform  from  
a train into a space cruiser by pushing on the 
chrome air scoops on top.



MODULATOR
Originally sold in Japan as the Cosmo Roller 
the Diaclone toy line, th is toy had a cool feature 
that auto-transform s the M odulator into a space 
command base fo r up to 5 drivers.

» *  Tst«Hy Unique Space-Age Conte?!
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Diakron fltfa 
rior Robot//

Tr a n sfo rm s ini 
fro m  G ia n t 6

MULTIFORCE
Probably the most commonly found Kronoform toy, it 
was repackaged from the Diaclone Gats Blocker with only 
two drivers instead of the original six. The set of 14 small 
space transports could merge into a six inch robot.



GODZILLA’S FOE:

A N G IL A S
IN 1955, THE SECOND GODZILLA MOVIE FEATURED 
ANGILAS - GODZILLA’S FIRST KAIJU FOE, BUT IT 
WASN’T UNTIL 1970 WHEN BULLMARK RELEASED 
THE FIRST ANGILAS STANDARD-SIZED VINYL TOY.

The figure measures around nine inches tall and is posed 
in a standing position. The pose does not do the kaiju 
justice, but fits w ith  the other toys o f its tim e. The most 
common version is on orange vinyl and has several d if
ferent spray variations.The colors run from  com binations 
o f metallic blue and green to silver and green.The most 
exotic color com bination o f Angilas is a Hawaii version 
w ith orange vinyl and a m etallic light green spray stripe 
down the m iddle of the chest.The m ost rare Bullmark 
Angilas is the Hawaii version w ith  pink vinyl and both 
red and blue m etallic sprays. Both of these Hawaii ver
sions have silver eyes and teeth. Bullmark also released 
a smaller vinyl figure that can be found in green and a 
lighter green w ith ye llow  spray on the chest. Bullmark's 
last Angilas would be a mechanized die-cast version for 
the ir Bull Pet series.

In 1983, Angilas returned w ith Yamakatsu's vinyl figure, 
molded in a four-legged pose. Bandai continued w ith  a 
much more detailed version released in 1989. The same 
mold was later released in the Godzilla M em orial Box 
set in a softer, lighter color vinyl. This version of the fig 
ure also features silver fins instead o f the orig inal gold. 
In 1992, Bandai released a brown vinyl standard-sized 
version based on the Bullmark mold. More recently, 
the company released a Angilas figure as part of the ir 
Godzilla Island line almost identical to the ir 1989 vinyl 
but in a s lightly sm aller scale.This figure would see three 
different tag variations and some slight variations in the 
spray as the line was re-released several times.

It was not until M arm it did we see the biggest in flux of 
Angilas vinyls, starting w ith the ir Vinyl Paradise line in 
1998. M arm it would release at least five variations of a 
standing pose Angilas.This version inherited some of its 
basic characteristics from  the Bullmark standard version. 
In the ir Parababy toy line, M arm it introduced a smaller 
figure hunched over in more of a figh ting  pose. The fig 
ure was paired w ith  1955 Godzilla, each com ing w ith  a 
different castle piece. Between the lottery versions and 
movie versions, it is alm ost impossible to know how 
many variations are floating around. In 2003, M arm it 
continued w ith a M onster Heavens Angilas. The figure 
resembles the Parababy version but in a larger size w ith  
better detail. M arm it would return to the Parababy line 
one more tim e to introduce a com plete ly new sculpt for 
a 1968 version of Angilas. In 1998, the company released 
a cartoonish m ini-version measuring tw o inches in size. 
Until recently, the small figure has been used as lottery 
prizes at toy shows in Japan.There is also a black translu

cent version being produced fo r a US dealer. Finally, Mar
m it has released an Angilas vinyl in a candy case style. 
The figure is six inches tall and is sculpted to resemble a 
vintage toy. There is a removable plug on the bottom of 
the toy as the figure can be used to store things. M arm it 
has released some great orig inal sculpts, but the color 
variations are s im ply out of control.

Throughout the '90s, other companies have released 
the ir own versions o f Angilas. M1 put out a version based 
on the small-sized vinyl Bullmark mold. The figure o rig i
nally came packaged w ith  the standard-sized Magma fig 
ure. Later, M1 would release tw o  unpainted versions as 
lottery items in a lucky bag and, more recently, a light 
blue version in a green Kaiju egg. Marusan released an 
original 1955 version in 2003, m olded in a grayish vinyl. 
The figure was fo llowed by a glow-in-the-dark version. In 
2001, Bare Model released a standing 1955 version. The 
figure stands around six inches tall and has been released 
in brown vinyl w ith  two spray variations and a translucent 
orange vinyl. Bare Model would release a more realistic 
craw ling pose in 2003.

Hopefully, there w ill be many more versions of original 
Angilas vinyls to come.

BULLMARK DIE-CAST
Angilas

BULLMARK STAND/
Flesh vinyl - unknov
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YAMAKATSU TAKARA SPARKIES
Bootleg, blue, brown

BANDAI STANDARD SIZE
Original issue dark grey with  
go ld  spray, mem oria l box issue 
brown with s ilver spray

MARMIT MINIS
Give away figures - pink painted, green 
painted, black unpainted, brown, translu
cent blue, yellow, blue

MARMIT MONSTER HEAVEI
Charcoal vinyl, pink vinyl

MONSTER ISLAND
Three Bandai "M onster Island Series" 
figures. Note - th ird version has cream 
colored horn and toes vs. gold.

MARMITVINYL PAR,
Orange vinyl, browi 
with purple spray, tr,

MONSTER ISLAND
Three Bandai "M onster Island Series 
figure tags - 1, 2, 3.
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I MARMIT PARABABIES
Back row: glow painted vinyl, 
glow unpainted vinyl, clear/pearl 
vinyl, flesh unpainted vinyl 
Front row: green lottery vinyl 
with brown, brown vinyl with 
blue, green vinyl with purple, 
green vinyl with blue

MARMIT PARABABY
Purple vinyl

BEAR MODEL - MIDDLE SIZE
Middle size - clear orange, 
brown, blue w ith brown spray

■ i ^

BEAR MODEL /  MARMIT
Bear Model crawling pink w ith red 
and silver spray, M arm it revised 
Parababy m old in orange vinyl

MARMITVINYL PARADISE
Blue vinyl exclusive

MARUSAN
Grey vinyl, g low  vinyl

MARMIT CANDY CA
Yellow, unpainted fli 
clear red

y
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KITTYFIRE
GREY SPRAY LARGE
3.75~ /9.53C M

MIRRORMAN
S.75" /  22.23CM

MIRRORMAN
2 0 " /  50.8CM

KITTYFIRE
GREY SPRAY SMALL
3 " /  7.62CMI

MIRRORMAN
WITH BUCK HAIR 

AND GOLD EYES
1 2 "/30 .48 C M

KITTYFIRE
BULLMARK STANDARD
9" /  22.88CM

MIRRORMAN
14.75" /  37.47CM

KITTYFIRE
PENCIL SHARPENER
6 .5 " / 1 6.51 CM

MIRRORMAN
1T  /  30.48CM

MIRRORMAN
6” /  15.24CM



Flight rqp.\Waiking 18" Mirrorman by Masudaya 
Bight middle: Walking 13.75“ Kittyfire by Masudaya 
Rigtabottom: Walking 13" Alan by Masudaya

Tsuburaya Productions and its licensees spawned numerous Mir- 
rorman products fo r every aspect of a child's life. From clothing, 
toys, eating utensils and shampoo, practically everything had 
M irrorm an on it. Bullmark would produce the lion's share o f toy 
products during this tim e period including several different sizes of 
M irrorm an vinyls and mini-sized and standard-sized versions of his 
monster enemies. Other companies that made M irrorm an items 
included Takatoku, Yonezawa, Takara, and Sunstar. A few years lat
er, Tsuburaya Enterprise and Ark both re-issued M irrorm an goods 
even though the television show was no longer running.

Of all the vintage M irrorm an toys, Yonezawa produced some of 
the most unique M irrorm an vinyl figures ever made. The company 
made a giant-sized figure of M irrorm an, Kittyfire and Aian that fea
tured legs w ith a counter balance inside that allowed the child to 
"w a lk" the figure down a ramp or incline. These walking toys were 
expensive toys fo r 1972, and not many examples o f these toys ex
ist today. When one of these toys does come up fo r sale, expect to 
pay in the thousands for it.

In 1977, as Bullmark went out of business, the companies Tsubura
ya Enterprise and Ark both obtained the original M irrorm an molds 
from  Bullmark and began selling the ir own standard-sized kaiju. 
Even though it had only been five years since M irrorm an was last 
shown on television, Tsuburaya Enterprise went ahead and re-is- 
sued kaiju such as Kameregon, Big Eye, Sufenodon, Taigan, and 
King Wanda. The company also made m ini-vinyls of Aian, Invera, 
and Dakaron. Both sizes of the figures sported new vinyl, new color 
sprays, and had the Tsuburaya Enterprise marked on the bottom 
of their feet.

The mini-sized vinyls are s lightly smaller in scale than the ir Bull
mark counterparts because Tsuburaya Enterprise did not use the 
original molds to produce the bottom parts of the figures. Another 
interesting note is that Tsuburaya Enterprise decided to focus only 
on the kaiju and d idn 't bother to re-issue a vinyl of the hero. During 
the same tim e period, the company Ark followed suit and re-issued 
a handful of M irrorm an standard-sized enemies, including Maruchi 
and Dakaron.

cont. on page 41

REFLECTIO NS ON A HERO

+
KITTYFIRE 

WIND-UP SMALL
4.5”  /  11.43CM

T E X T  B Y  M A R K  N A G A T A  /  C H A D  H E N S L E Y  
P H O T O S  B Y  M A R K  N A G A T A I S A N F O R D  M O C K

Tsuburaya Productions debuted M irrorm an on Japanese 
television in 1971. After successfully m ining the Ultraman 

franchise, M irrorman was Tsuburaya's newest hero. This live 
action series also had a plot sim ilar to the Ultraman series. A iring on 
Japan's Fuji TV from  December 1971 to November 1972, the program 
featured a team of scientists known as Science Guard Members (or 
SGM) w ith the job of protecting the earth against alien invaders and 
the ir army of giant monsters spawned from  the M irrorworld. The 
series was moody and introspective and featured a hero who must 
look at his own reflection in order to transform into M irrorman.

+
KITTYFIRE
MAGNET

2.5”  /  6.35CM

KITTYFIRE 
WIND-UP LARGE

7”  /  17.78CM

+
KITTYFIRE

BULLMARK MINI
4 ”  /  10.I6CM



Top row (left to right): 6.5" Mirrorman bootleg /  6.5” Mirrorman bootleg 
Second row (left to right): 5" silver train station bootleg, 10.75" licensed Mirrorman 
imanufacturer unknown) / 10.75” Mirrorman bootleg
Third row (left to right): 11" Mirrorman bootleg, 15" talking Mirrorman by Masudaya 
/ 14.5" Mirrorman reproduction by Masudaya/MT
Bottom row (left to right): 11" Mirrorman bootleg

+
Top row (left to right): 5" Finger puppet figure / 4.75" magnet strip figure / 4" pendant 
figure / 3.75" figbting-pose figure by Bullmark
Second row (left to right): 11" Mirrorman by Bullmark / 11" Mirrorman bootleg, 5.75" 
licensed suction-cup figure ^manufacturer unknown)
Third row (left to right): 13.5" Mirrorman bootleg 
Bottom row (left to right): 18” Mirrorman bootleg

+

H E R O E S



Toprovfdeft to fight}: 20" Mirrorman with removable mask by Bullmark, 14,75" Mir- 
rorman with removable mask by Bullmark
Second row (left to right): 8,75" Mirrorman with removable mask by Bullmark 
Third row (left to right): 14.5" Mirrorman bootleg, 6.5" Marmit tin wind-up 
Bottom row (left to right): 9.75" Mirrorman wind chime by Bullmark

Top row (left to right): 12" figure with removable mask by Bullmark (gold eyes & 
black hair), 12” figure with removable mask by Bullmark (brown hair)
Second row (left to right): 6" figure with removable mask by Bullmark / 6” non-re
movable mask by Bullmark, 10.5" bagged bootleg figure with removable mask 
Third row (left to right): 12" Marmit (Henshin cyborg style), 8" finger puppet vinyl 
Bottom row deft to right): 4.5" pencil sharpener byTobi/Bulimark, 3" pencil sharpener
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♦
Top row (left to rightr 11,5"Yonezawa flying & sparking wind-up
Second row (left to right): 7" magnet set by Sunstar, 4" prototype Mirrorman boot
leg / 11" prototype M irrorman by Bullmark
Third row (left to right): 9" Soakie by Sunstar 
Bottom row (left to right): Swimming Mirrorman in box

+
Top row (left to right): Mirrorman sand toy, bagged 14"Takatoku watering pitcher 
Second row (left to right): 9" Bullmark flying toy box
Third row (left to right): 9" flying figure by Bullmark 
Bottom row Ileft to right): Ropy Bike Buzzer, light-up pendant
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Top row (left to right): 7"Yonezawa wind-up sparker
Middle row Heft to right)- Gun and target set, 2.5" magnet toy byTakatoku
Bottom row (left to right): Mirrorman attache case in box, Mirrorman radio

+

Top row lleft to right): Mirrorman tricycie with red handlebars, Mirrorman tri
cycle with large wheels
Second row  (left to right):Tricycle with yellow handlebars, large 15" motorcycle
with removable mask Mirrorman byTakatoku
third row (left to right): Mirrorman plastic firetruck, 6" action figure by Romando 
Bottom row (left to right): Small size magnet figure by Sunstar

+



Top row (left to right}: 9" Invera by Bullmark 
Second row (left to right): 9"Taigon by Bullmark
Bottom row (left to right): 9" Taigon reproduction with dark blue spray byTsuburaya 
/Taigon reproduction in purple vinyl byTsuburaya /' Taigon reproduction with grey 
spray by Yamanaya

+
Top row (left to right): 9" Kameregon by Bullmark
Middle row (left to right): 9" Maruchi by Ark / 9" Maruchi by Bullmark, 9" Zairasu 
by Bullmark
Bottom tow (left to right): 9" Gold Satan by Bullmark, 9" Noa by Bullmark

+

MONSTERS
S TA N D A R D  SIZE



+

Top row (left to right): 9" Aian by Bullmark / 9" Aian repro by Tsuburaya, 9" King Wan
da repro with green spray by Tsuburaya / 9” King Wanda glow repro by Yamanaya 
Second row Ileft to right): 9" Big Eye with green spray by Bullmark / 9" Big Eye repro 
with yellow spray by Yamanaya / 9“ Big Eye glow repro by Yamanaya
Bottom row deft to right): 9" Sufenodon by Bullmark

Top row  (left to right): 9" Dakaron with brown spray by Bullmark / 9" Dakaron repro
duction with yellow spray by Tsuburaya / 9" Dakaron glow reproduction by Yamanaya 
Second row  (left to right): 9" King Wanda by Bullmark
Bottom row (left to right): 9" King Zaiga by Bullmark, 9" Kameregon reproduction 
with green spray by Tsuburaya



Top row Heft to right): Large size and small size Kittyfire magnet figures by Sunstar 
Second row (left to right): 7" and 4.5" Yonezawa sparking wind-up Kittyfire vinyls 
Third row (left to right): 3" and 3.75" size Kittyfire vinyls by unknown manufacturer 
Bottom row Heft to right): A variety of Bullmark and Enterprise 4" mini-size vinyls: 
Maruchi, Kittyfire, Dakaron, Invera and Aian.

+

Top row  (left to right): Kittyfire standard 9" reproduction byTsuburaya, Kittyfire 
standard 9" by Bullmark
Second row (left to right): 6.5" Kittyfire & Aian pencil sharpener vinyls byTobi/Builmark 
Third row (left to right): Two versions of the Bullmark Kittyfire finger puppet and a 
large size Sunstar magnet figure.

+

6 .5 ” 
16.51 CM

3 .75 ”
9.53CM7.62CM



Top row (left to right); 3" (Vtarucbi by unknown manufacturer, New Marmit giant size 
Dakaron and Aian
Second row (left to right): Set of 5 -1" green plastic figures - Kittyfire, Maruchi, Mir
rorman, Aian and Dakaron. This set was released in several other colors - including 
red, blue and yellow.

+

Top row (left to right): Bagged set of 4" kaiju by Enterprise, 2 colors of the Bear- 
model 9" Kindar vinyls
Middle row (left to right): Mirroman tin race car by Yonezawa.
Bottom row (left to right) 9" Big Eye by Bullmark.

+

y
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Nearly 20 years later, in 1998, M arm it produced a short-lived, giant
sized vinyl line called Vinyl Paradise Gold. These figures are approxi
mately fifteen inches tall and feature sculpts far more realistic than the 
average figure in the ir V inyl Paradise series. W hile the company made 
four kaiju in the Gold series, only two of them were from  M irrorman: 
Dakaron and Aian. These figures were not really toys in that they lacked 
articulation as well as being made from  very hard vinyl. For this mini 
M irrorman revival, M arm it also released the ir version o f a Henshin Cy
borg Gl Joe style figure of M irrorm an. All o f these items were geared 
towards the childhood nostalgia of the collector's market.

In the last few years, the company Yamanaya (formerly called Tsuburaya 
Communications) began re-releasing standard-sized M irroman vinyls 
produced from  the original Bullmark molds. So far, the company has 
released two versions of M irrorman (with removable mask), and the 
monsters Dakaron, Aian, King Wanda, Big Eye, and Taigon. A special set 
of glow-in-the-dark figures featuring Big Eye, Dakaron and King Wanda 
were released as a 2003 Tokyo Toy Show exclusive. This set is very hard 
to find and usually commands a few hundred dollars per figure.

Recently, Bear Model released Kindar- a M irrorman kaiju that had never 
been made into a vinyl toy before. Not to be left behind, Takara has joined 
in on the Mirrorman revival, producing a M irrorman costume for their 
Henshin Cyborg twelve-inch action figure. Early this year, Tsuburaya Pro
ductions announced a new live action Mirrorman series set for release in 
2005 as well as new candy toys and crane game toys of the classic M ir
rorman character. Reflecting on nearly 30 years of Mirrorman merchan
dise, it's obvious that neither the hero nor his giant monster adversaries 
show any signs of fading into obscurity anytime soon.
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Thanks to Mark Miyake and Lemi Hayashi for their translations



CHAMAN
Hofius

1. 10,25" Bullmark removeable mask Mark
2. 8.25" Popy removeable mask Mark
3. 15" Masudaya Talking Mark
4. 9.5" Bullmark missle-firing Mark

5. Detail o f 12" Cy-Girls Princess deli 
12" Medicom Mark Doll and 
12" Medicom Jason doll.
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Science Ninja Team Gatchaman was created in Japan by the legendary 
Tatsunoko Production Studios. In Japan, the studio was already famous for 
children’s shows such as Genie Hakushon (Hakushon Daimao) and Speed 
Racer (Mach Go Go Go). Internationally, they would later gain fame for their 
work on the Robotech series (Macross, Southern Cross and Mospeada) 
and Teknoman (Tekkaman) as wellas Evangelion and many more produc
tions that bore the studio’s stamp.

The name Gatchaman may not be all that familiar to genre fans in the United 
States, until they hear the title of its Westernized version: Battle of the Plan
ets. In 1978, Gatchaman was the first Japanese animated series in nearly a 
decade to be brought to US shores and translated into English. After 1967, 
many producers passed on translating Japanese animation. There was no 
concerted effort to block the programming, but the more adult-oriented action 
and violence contained in the newer shows was enough to preclude sales 
of many Japanese series to American network television.

The problems of violence and unbridled action were certainly present in 
Gatchaman, but Sandy Frank Entertainment, the eventual US buyers of 
the show, watched its first episode and noted that it presented few insur
mountable problems. It was felt that the property could be handled without 
too much trouble. Viewings of subsequent prints though, showed just how 
much work was needed on the program to make it acceptable for US tele
vision standards. Past sources have discussed the “ rivers of blood” and 
high levels of extreme violence as being the main reasons that the show 
was cut down so much. However, those reports stem more from the parrot
ing of very early articles on the show rather than actual firsthand knowledge 
of its content. Gatchaman was filled with eye-catching action, much of it 
quite rough compared to American programming, but there was very little 
blood - and certainly not to any excess. Regardless, the nature of the ac
tion, which included people getting punched, kicked, knocked-out, etc. on 
camera meant that much of it would have to go.

But the decision on what to do with the hard-hitting action sequences was 
only part of the difficulty in bringing Gatchaman to America. The show’s 
buyers had purchased the property intent on selling the program as a 
space adventure - thereby capitalizing on the recent success of Star Wars. 
But it was soon discovered that Gatchaman, while including a lot of sci
ence fiction elements, was mostly an Earthbourtd production.

I ll l l l l  III III ii ii i in n  mi i i i  mi ii mi i
These two problems could add up to one of two conclusions; either Gat
chaman could be scrapped and the buyers would take a hit on their in
vestment, or they could invest more money into it to make it suitable for 
broadcast. Fortunately, for generations of youngsters around the world, 
they chose the latter option.

Gatchaman’s editing was no small feat, especially given that the people 
doing it were not familiar with the Japanese language or the storylines from 
the show. They had rough English guide scripts to work from, but a great 
deal of the stories and plots were re-invented to match the new outer- 
space direction the show was being given. And, of course, when footage is 
cut, it needs to be replaced with something. So new animation was com
missioned of a series of outer space shots, the main characters in relaxing 
situations and a brand-new robot narrator character named 7-Zark-7.



6. 9.5" Boxed Gatchaman Soakie by Sunstar
7. 12" Mark bootleg figure with removeable mask
8. Popy Gatchaman2plastic Godphoenix and 4.75" vinyl boxed set
9. 10.25' M1 Mark from Tatsuonoko Collectors set

10. Nakajima 9 .5” nodding dolls - left to right, Princess (incomplete), 
Tiny. Jason and Mark, (Keyop not pictured.)

11.8" Mego stle Mark figure by Popy



12. 4.2.5" Figures by Nakajima (not pictured Tiny & Keyop)
13. Nakajima G1 Jet and 4.25” Mark boxed set
14. 5.5” Flying pose whistle figure, licensed but manufacturer unknown
15. 5.375” figures by Bansoh (not pictured Princess & Jason)
16. 12" Cy-Girts Princess, 12" Jason by Medicom, 12” Mark by Medicom
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17. Bullmark 4" figures - complete set 
o f seven figures (Keyop, Tiny, 
Princess, Jason, Mark, Spectra 
Agent & Zoltar.)

18. Bullmark 4" Spectra Agent detail
19. Bullmark 4" Zoltar detail
20. 3.875” Popy keychain Mark figure■
21. 3.75" Popy die-cast action figure
22. 3.75’’ Banpresto Gatchaman actiom 

figure with mini Red Impulse.
23. Takara Microman 2000 Gatchaman

24. Group o f large size Mark figures. 
(15" talking Mark, 10.25” Mark, 
8.25" Mark, 9.375” Mark nodder, 
9.5" mlssle firing vinyl, 5.375" 
Bansoh, 4.25" Nakajima, 3.875” 
Popy Keychain and 5.5" Popy 
cyborg flying vinyl.



It is no exaggeration to say that this program impacted viewers around the Gatchaman was the style of American comic heroes. The costumes and
world. Despite the heavy editing and new direction for the storylines, the action in American comics intrigued the staff at Tatsunoko and they looked
program seemed to strike a chord with youngsters who were starved for to create a similar feel with their new show. With these basic tenets in place,
a good heroic action show. Far more people were exposed to the many Tatsuo Yoshida and his writers had their framework to put the Science Ninja
international translations of Battle of the Planets as were ever exposed to Team together,
the original Gatchaman name.

The team that was eventually created would form a sort of template for 
But Gatchaman did come from Japan and, in addition to its incredible ac- countless, future animated hero shows and iive-action Sentai programs,
tion sequences and stories, it also reflected the cultural concerns of its The team consisted of five costumed heroes. G-1 was Ken, the Eagle
home nation at the time. In the late 1960s and early ‘70s, many developed (soon-to-be known as “Gatchaman”) - a strong leader. G-2 was Joe, the
areas of Japan were facing terrible problems with pollution and rampant Condor; a more passionate second-in-command. G-3 was Jun, the Swan -
industrial waste. The country acted quickly, proposing and passing very a thoughtful and decisive female character. G-4 was Jinpei, the Swallow - a
strict anti-pollution regulations that are still in effect today. But the threat comedic younger member. Finally, G-5 was Ryu the Owl - the team strong-
of the pollution as seen by the public was great enough to cause the enter- man and ace pilot. The characters would transform to change into their
tainment industry to act and create programming designed to focus on costumes. Plus they each had individual vehicles that could also transform
the dangers of pollution, and the benefits of keeping the country clean for separately or unite together to form a superior fighting vehicle,
future generations. These were the circumstances during which Gatchaman
was created. Programming of this type was often presented as children’s Many names for the show were considered, like Birdman and Shadow but
fare and it was meant to subtly educate and guide as much as it was to were abandoned before Yomiko, an advertising executive at Tatsunoko's
entertain. Subtlety being the key for Gatchaman, it was no Captain Planet. advertising agency, came up with the nonsense word “Gatchaman." It was

meant to invoke a feeling of power with the hard first consonant, and also to 
When Gatchaman was in its earliest stages of consideration, its creators convey an onomatopea sound of machines uniting or clashing against one
were all obviously well aware of the pollution concerns, and decided that another. One popular sound effect word in Japanese for such things being
part of their new show should focus on dealing with that issue. But the “ Gatchaann!” Many interviews with producer Ippei Kuri have him stating
show also had to be filled with adventure and excitement. Science and that the final name of the show came in so late that the name “Birdman” is
adventure weren’t exactly inclusive of one another, but the solution to com- actually written on the first episode’s film can.
bine the two somewhat disparate elements was arrived upon during one of
many early writers’ sessions. The exciting adventure debuted in Japan at 6:30 pm on the national Fuji

television network on October 1, 1972. From all accounts, Gatchaman was 
Their solution was to create heroes that fought for good via the scientific a hit right from the start. What was initially envisioned as a yearlong series
discoveries of mankind. Conversely, the team’s enemies would exploit soon turned into a two yearlong run that ended up with an impressive 105
science for its worst uses. It would be a show intended to attract school-age half-hour episodes,
children, so it was decide heroes just slightly older than the target audience.

Gatchaman was a major hit almost, immediately. The action, the interplay 
Right from the beginning, Tatsunoko President and main creator of Gatcha- of the teammates, the giant monsters and bizarre villains all added up to a
man, Tatsuo Yoshida wanted his new series to be special, a signature piece show that was a blast to watch. Tatsunoko had partnered with at least two
for the studio. In addition to the underlying theme, it would also combine major sponsors for the show’s production, including confectionary compa-
ideas from known winning story elements and refined production tech- ny Morinaga and Banso Co. Ltd., a multi-faceted company that produced
niques used in earlier Tatsunoko productions. Stories like the Iive-action toys, activity books and tons of other colorful items for children. These
Ninja Squad Moonlight and the animated Ketsudan and Kurenai Sanshiro companies and more would ensure that there would be no shortage of
programs. In addition to their own programs, another major influence on Gatchaman paraphernalia out and ready for eager fans.





G atch am an  - v in tage vinyl checklis t

□  Ansonii - Tin wind-up

Bullmark 10.25” Missle Firing vinyl Mark 
Bullmark 9.25" Mark figure with removeable mask 
Bullmark 4” Mark with cape and removeable helmet 
Bullmark 4” Jason with cape and removeable helmet 
Bullmark 4” Princess with cape and removeable helmet 
Bullmark 4” Keyop with cape and removeable helmet 
Bullmark 4” Tiny with cape and removeable helmet 
Bullmark 4" Spectra Agent with cape 
Bullmark 4" Zoltar with cape
Bullmark 4” set of 5 figures in a clear plastic suitcase

Nakajima 15” Talking Mark
Nakajima 9.5” Mark nodding vinyl
Nakajima: 9.5” Jason nodding vinyl
Nakajima 9.5" Princess nodding vinyl
Nakajima 9.5” Keyop nodding vinyl
Nakajima 9.5” Tiny nodding vinyl
Nakajima 4.25” Mark flying pose vinyl
Nakajima; 4.25” Jason flying pose vinyl
Nakajima 4.25” Princess flying pose vinyl
Nakajima 4.25" Keyop flying pose vinyl
Nakajima 4.25” Tiny flying pose vinyl
Nakajima G1 Jet Plane set with4.25” Mark flying pose vinyl

Bansoh 5.375” Mark figure
Bansoh 5.375” Jason figure
Bansoh 5.375” Princess figure
Bansoh 5.375” Keyop figure
Bansoh 5.375” Tiny figure
Bansoh G1 Jet with 5.375” Mark figure
Bansoh G2 Race Car with 5.375” Jason figure
Bansoh G3 Sonic Car with 5.375” Princess figure
Bansoh G4 Helico Buggy with 5.375” Keyop figure
Bansoh G5 God Phoenix with 5.375” Tiny figure
Bansoh 5.375” bootleg figures in 2-pack

Popy 8.25” Mego style doll Mark figure 
Popy 8” Mark with removeable helmet and cape 
Popy 4.75” carded set {Mark, Jason, Princess, Keyop, Tiny) 

figures have no capes, and non-removeable helmets 
Popy 5.5” Cyborg style Mark in flying pose 
Popy 4.75” Mark with plastic GodPhoenix 
Popy small rubber figures (various characters, poses and colors) 
Popy 3.75” boxed set of 5 die-cast figures 

(Mark, Jason, Princess, Keyop, Tiny)

Medicom 12” Mark costume figure - Japanese release 
Medicom 12” Jason costume figure - japanese release 
Medicom 12” Mark costume figure - Diamond release 
Medicom 12” Jason costume figure - Diamond release 
Cy-Girls 12” Princess costume figure

Banpresto 9” statue figure
Banpresto 3.75” Mark figure - release 1 (red impulse figure?) 
Banpresto 3.75” Mark figure - release 2 (?)

25. 5.5 Popy cyborg Mark
26. Bansoh G-3 Auto-Swan with 

5-375 ' Princess figure in box
27. Bansoh G-5 Phoenix with 

5.375" Tiny figure in box
28. Bansoh G-2 Sonic-Car with 

5.375" Jason figure in box
29. Ansonii tin wind-up Mark figure
30. Banpresto 12” Mark Statue
31. Yujin mini-block figure set o f 6

□ j M1 10.25” Mark figure from Tatsunuoko boxed set

□  I Takara Microman 2000 Mark figure (OAV style)

Yujin Bribk figures set of 6
Yujin Gashapon individual capule toys - set 8 figures 
Uni-Five Gashapon boxed set with clear stand - set of 5 figures





ALEX ROSS is an artist who has shaken up the comic book industry w ith his lush, 
painterly illustrative style and com m itm ent to thoughtfu l explorations of the super 
heroic life. Ross has won numerous awards and has been lauded fo r his realistic por
trayals of American icons like DC Comics SUPERMAN and BATMAN as well as his 
landmark work for the Marvel Comics series MARVELS. Having painted and written 
about many of America's comic book icons, it may come as some surprise that one of 
his m otivating influences was from  a Japanese anime series from  the '70s called GAT- 
CHAMAN. I recently had a chance to discuss w ith  Ross the details of his involvement 
w ith Gatchman, a cartoon known in America as BATTLE OFTHE PLANETS.

Let's start by talking about your first exposure to GATCHAMAN and the impression 
it made on you.The main thing I want to establish is how you were motivated to ap
proach the licensing company to do something with the property.
The first key thing would have been getting sight of it in '78 - they d idn 't acquire 
the license until '77 - around the tim e Sandy Frank got it from  the Japanese. STAR 
WARS was popular at the tim e and they thought, "Here's a rollicking good-looking 
fantasy thing from  Japan that we could re-translate as something that sounds like 
STAR WARS." When you know that origin, suddenly the title, BATTLE OFTHE PLANETS 
sounds like the silliest th ing you've ever heard in your life.

According to my timeline, the cartoon debuted in America in September of 1978 -they 
must have been in production for at least 9 months before that.
I have it in mind that I had seen it and it had just come to this country.There's another 
ironic thing - 1 thought it had been around for a while and I was just getting into it but 
I realize now that I saw it as early as anybody else. It made a certain impact on my 
child-mind. Even then I’m not sure Sandy Frank put things together in a certain order 
because of all the re-cutting. Maybe it was my juvenile sensibilities at the tim e— it 
overwhelmed me and it seemed much longer - like a feature - but it seemed like an epic
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tale where they all went up to great mountain fortress in the gloom of night and had 
some spectacular battle w ith Spectra and everything is destroyed in the end. That's 
one of my first encounters w ith the team... I'm not even sure from  what I've seen since 
if there's any exact episode like that.

Do you remember STAR BLAZERS (Uchu Senkan Yamato) from around this time?
Nope, I never saw a single episode of STAR BLAZERS. That was not one of the ones 
I remember. And as a kid, if there was anything that had STAR in the title, you better 
believe I was going to turn it on! I wanted to see as much of that Japanese stuff as 
possible and the one that definite ly connected w ith me the most was [the] G-FORCE 
[team from  Battle o f the Planets]. The exposure at a young age was fleeting but it was 
enough to make a very striking impact on my creativity. Here was a group of more or 
less unsupervised kids who are superheroes who have all the equipm ent and stuff 
and they seem to live in this fantastic place all together and be able to live the lives of 
children. And when you are a child, the idea of being independent seems very alluring 
as well as having power and whatnot. I was really drawn to that and it had an impact 
on the mythology I was creating fo r my own characters at the tim e. I was struck by the 
fact that these were the first superhero characters I'd ever seen, w ith the exception of 
THOR, of course that had long hair! I always had pretty much long hair - I was living 
inTexas where I was called a "h ipp ie " by fe llow  students since the age of 8 - w ithout 
knowing what that was. And you look at the culture [of the late '70s] and, well, kids 
had long hair, what's the surprise? But if you lived in the wrong part of the US, in the 
more redneck faction, you could be decried as some kind of - y'know, freak - and so I 
was seeing these characters that were like me in that fashion and I thought also more 
up-to-date. I always found that Peter Parker was surprisingly dull because he had a 
crew cut! It's 1975! Why does Peter Parker have a crew cut?

It's been noted that the original GATCHAMAN series seems to stand apart from  other 
Japanese anime in that it's kind of indebted to American comic books in its structure. 
Is that something you were aware of at the time?



I must have picked upon that fa irly  quickly in that it d idn 't share a failing 
- the drawing style was closer to American comics. It d idn 't have the 
giant eyeballs that SPEED RACER and so many o f the others had.

What about the relationships among the characters - did you see paral
lels to JUSTICE LEAGUE, for instance?
In part, yes, you have the SUPER FRIENDS model, but any group of su
perheroes, no matter how they behave to one another, was essentially 
a standard superhero group model. It's more the fact that these are cos
tumed characters who have physical powers, and they're not gadget 
driven like the popular Japanese shows of the day like GRENDIZER and 
MAZINGER and all this stuff where the robots were a much more potent 
part of the culture which grew and grew... That's the most dom inant 
form  of the ir entertainment like the superhero is in ours. GATCHAMAN 
was the m iddle ground - it has them doing what we had here, except of 
course, the way they did it had a rare seriousness and life to it that we 
find in most of the comic books because the unedited Japanese shows 
were highly violent. The characters were a true ninja force, they were 
killers, in prime tim e television, these teenagers were killing the ir stor- 
m trooper opponents - you m ight not have gotten that in the translated 
form , but there's a sort of danger and intensity that, even in its edited 
form , you could feel.

You approached the Sandy Frank organization about doing something 
with the property...
Not entirely.That's more or less the way things worked out. I approached 
WIZARD magazine about doing an article that would allow  me to do this 
presentation - an article about characters from  the '80s which I thought 
of as characters from  the '70s.They had a previous article w ith things 
like TRANSFORMERS, 8 MAN, being drawn by contemporary artists - 
what if these things were revived. I thought, why don't you do a '70s 
one and I could do my BATTLE OF THE PLANETS thing. They did have 
an artist do SPEED RACER and I got a spread shot. I d idn 't believe there 
was still an American license holder. Sandy Frank came in and said, 
"Hey, we still own that license."They wanted to meet w ith me and talk 
about what they could do to turn that into a revival o f the comic.

Your work displays a preference for very realistic looking characters 
with a strong figure-ground approach. However, some of these Battle 
of the Planets covers are really psychedelic, especially for you, with 
an unconventional palette and a multitude of divergent features that I 
hadn't previously seen in your work.
Unquestionably. When you look at a number of the images - the series 
of five covers w ith the individual members were all based upon the 
most dom inant model sheet image. Mark is pointing toward the cam
era and his cape is flow ing crazily behind him and he has the throw- 
ing-star in his hand. I did those as specific recreations but w ith a little 
bit more of a spin, making the pose tigh ter and stronger. My explora
tion of this was I was breaking down my own process where I made it 
more important to illustrate those characters the way they are rather 
than illustrate a realistic version of them. So where I m ight have put a 
light color or a texture to some of the materials, they were consistent 
w ith the way they'd always been drawn - so if a character was drawn 
extremely skinny and w ith giant eyes, well, then that's exactly the way 
I would draw them. But I would paint them realistically w ith in those 
parameters. I was able to lose myself in this for as long as I was doing 
those covers. The last issue of the series, number 12, was a specific 
recreation of probably the most famous image of them. The group is 
standing in a line form ation extending into the background and there's 
an explosion above the ir heads...as if christening their rocket ship and 
pieces flow ing down. It looks like it could be a space opera - it looks like 
it could involve extraterrestrials and such. Not that the ir were any - w ith

the exception of the mastermind, Sosai X. Just about every cover image 
was inspired by one I'd either researched or was well aware of. I always 
wanted to emulate things w ith in  the series. It was a huge experiment to 
try to return something to its roots.

When did you become aware of GATCHAMAN toys and how did you go 
about collecting them?

I was so interested in toys back in the '70s when I was a kid, as I con
tinue to be, and if there were any distributed in America I would have 
found out about them. By the tim e of the early '90s, and the revival of 
GATCHAMAN through that '90s remake, the Turner Broadcasting ver
sion, I've got those and then there was, subsequently, the Medicom 
toys of Ken and Joe.

What about the stuff from the '70s by Popy?
I've got most of the Popy stuff, actually. I started getting those in the late 
'90s. I have a friend who has been checking eBay since the beginning 
and was getting them for me. And I was telling friends I was looking for 
them and they would find them at conventions. I've found a few things 
myself. There was that Japanese toy store by me, Pony Toy atYaohan, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois. I would buy a few ULTRAMAN things there 
and things from  other series. But I was always on the lookout for any
th ing that was G-FORCE. Eventually I had what I refer to as my "crack 
dealer" te lling me about all the stuff he could find online - that was long 
before I'd gotten the chance to do the firs t WIZARD painting. W ithin the 
span of a couple years, I wound up ordering so many GATCHAMAN 
toys that I filled up an entire display case w ith them. And I ran the gamut 
of all the different merchandise that they made. If you were to judge my 
collection. I'd say about 80% was created in the last 15 years - so there's 
not as much vintage. Generally most of what I have is revival stuff, the 
difference is, most of the revival stuff many times is made more "on 
m odel" to the original show designs than the stuff that was generated 
in the '70s.

Your involvement with the comic book series is over?
Right. Only because the series ended w ith the idea of turning around 
and doing a new series to be called G-FORCE. Sandy Frank's intention 
from  the beginning was to  have me create a group of new GATCHAMAN 
characters to expand upon the licensing. I thought, "OK, that's an inter-



esting challenge-how would you do that and not have it suck?" What 
we were going to do was build up the theme and embrace a lot of the 
drama and giant plot aspects of the original show and then set the stage 
for these characters who in fact were the prototype of the team from  
many years before.Those kids in their bird costumes were betrayed by 
one of their own members and ultim ately were fodder fo r Spectra. In 
the reveal of the idea, there was a pre G-FORCE. We would eventually 
revive them and introduce you to them, so suddenly you have up to 
ten different characters w ith these costumes: the basic aesthetic design. 
But the charm would have been taking various well-known birds and 
employing those designs in the GATCFiAMAN aesthetic. In the original 
series, we only have five different birds represented in GATCFIAMAN 
costume-and there's an unbelievable amount of b irds-one specific v il
lain was to have been a raven. There would have been a parallel be
tween the original leader and the one who would have been a bad ass, 
like Joe. In the original series, they took great care to make Jinpei's 
costume specific to a swallow and Ryu's costume to an owl. I would 
have continued that aesthetic. But the series d idn 't continue for us be
cause there were conflicts - th e y  wanted to get us to create a brand new 
set of characters that would stand alone as their own G-FORCE and not 
be beholden to the designs owned by Tatsunoko. The one thing Sandy 
Frank owned was the name, G-FORCE, and they wanted to source it out 
independently so they could go out and market it w ithou t any subse
quent licensing fromTatsunoko. From that point, it would have been so 
far removed from the source that I would have no interest. Flowever, 
there are two new BATTLE OFTFIE PLANETS projects I'm involved with. 
First is a brand new series that w ill start by the end of the summer 
spotlighting Princess as the main character and I'm doing just the firs t 
issue cover to get it started. The other thing is a magazine form at that 
w ill be solicited soon w ith all the art I've completed fo r the series.That's 
exactly the way I had wanted it to be seen. But that's pretty much the 
end of it for me.

You commissioned a life-size figure of Mark. What are you - nuts?
The sculptor is a guy from  Kentucky named Larry M alo tt-he  wanted to 
make some props of the GATCHAMAN helmet. I'd already had a life size 
Superman made by Mike Hill, a sculptor in England. And then last year, 
I got a Batman statue as a companion.The details are amazing - th e  skin 
and hair look utterly, convincingly real. So Larry wanted to do the same 
thing w ith the Mark character from  GATCHAMAN.

I remember seeing it all wrapped up and coming back repeatedly to see 
when it would be unveiled.
It was only about 75% finished but it was still really striking to see a 
life-size figure w ith this impressive costume, it has a vinyl and spandex 
costume and it has the feel of a giant toy in that way.The statue is the 
ultimate character object. I was always impressed that Superman had, 
in his Fortress of Solitude, statues of him self and all of his friends. It's 
bizarre...

This is what I was trying to find out-are you trying to create a Fortress 
of Ross-itude?
I think I already have! All I'm missing is the giant key out on the front 
lawn...

For more information on Alex Ross visit his website at www.alexros- 
sart.com or check out his book M ythology published by Pantheon, fea
turing all of his work for DC Comics.

All Images © 2004 Top Cow Productions and Alex Ross
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Relax...we have what you needl

www.tikitoys.com

Free Shipping

Mecha Godzilla 2003 Die Cast, 
featuring diecast metal and 
plastic, over 25 points of 
articulation, ratcheting & ball
bearing joints, shiny silver 
finish and more! 25 pieces in 
all, including rocket launchers, 
laser turrets, combat bayonetts 
and more! High quality toy for 
any collector or fan! Packaged 
in resealable collector’s bo

•Free sapping on retail orders over $50 00 in the continental United Statss only
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A R T  B Y  KO Al l l l l
Koa began his form al graphic design career after many 
years o f self-taught design and graffiti. Working in a 
French agency, Koa learned 2-dimensional animation 
and web design along w ith  fine-tuning his graphic de
sign skills. He also helped create YGF, an online com 
m unity where designers could collaborate on projects 
- such as the El Poucha Libre project and the Versus 
project of Mainframe. Inspired by Michael Lau, Koa has 
been making plush toys w ith  his w ife for just over a 
year. His lines consist of N ightm are Hunter, El Poucha 
Libre, W oodinni,Tako and Koaiju.

Koa has exhibited in BeUK shop line for the Nightmare 
Hunter project, the Urban Dunk, and the Art expo La Bra- 
derie de I'Art. Currently, he is opening a freelance agency 
called We Do Dat w ith Makak,Tr8n and Dam.The concept 
is We Do Dat fo r the clients and We Do Dis for fun.

www.koadzn.free.fr
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KOREAN ROBOT /  SPACE TOY /  BOOTLEG SUPPLIERS

South Korea is a great source for oddball and obscure 
bootlegs of your favourite robot or character! Email Alex in 
Seoul to ta lk  about what's available and how to get bargains 
or even trade items. (At 25%  on the items cost, I'm cheaper 
than the Japanese fac ilita tors 29% + hidden cost fees).

CHECK OUT THESE KOREAN TOY WEBSITES:
www.toysee.net
Hit the first button under the orange box 
for robots, fifth  button for characters.

THESE SITES ARE ALSO GOOD:
www.oldtoy.net
www.yesanymall.co.kr
www.japan-mania.com
If what you want isn't there I can
always hunt it down in Korea.

WHOLESALE /  BULK ORDERS / INQUIRIES WELCOME

I EMAIL ALEX IN SEOUL AT 
aristotlespode@yahoo.co.uk

T O Y S  VIDEOS POSTERS

vvww.coolstuffvideos.com

Magic Pony presents

a solo exibition by Nathan Jurevicius
Opening Friday, August 13th, 2004

t c a ^ i r l  •
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PESlGNERTOYSMINIRGURESPLUSHT-SHIRTSARTPRlNTSBCfckS1 
CANADAS PREMIERE TOY BOUTIQUE AND GALLERY 

785 QUEEN ST W (2ND FLOOR), TORONTO 
SHOP ONLINE: W W W .M A G IC -P O N Y .C O M

W holesale are  w elcom e

Da Joint Distributors

w w w .Y esA n im e.co m
Tel: 6 5 0 -5 8 3 -1 6 2 3  Fax: 6 5 0 -5 8 3 -1 8 9 7

http://www.toysee.net
http://www.oldtoy.net
http://www.yesanymall.co.kr
http://www.japan-mania.com
mailto:aristotlespode@yahoo.co.uk
http://WWW.MAGIC-PONY.COM
http://www.YesAnime.com


IIIII III I A R T  B Y  LEE S C H U L Z

Born in Louisville, Kentucky in 1973, Lee Schulz currently resides and works in Port
land, Oregon. Lee com pleted his studies from  the graduate program at Cal Arts in 
1998, specializing in graphic design and type design. A com pulsive maker, his graph
ic and type design work have been showcased in numerous books internationally 
including several pieces in the permanent collection of the Museum fur Gestaltung in 
Zurich. W ith a pernicious fixation fo r detailing, surface articulation and form  m anipu
lation, his energies are directed not on ly towards the 2-dimensional, but also spread 
into the arena of 3-dimensional scale m odeling and robot build ing. He focuses on ex
panding trad itiona lly  lim ited visual vocabularies, exp lo iting and m anipulating those 
lim ita tions into sign ificantly more com plex applications.This has found a powerful 
home in the language of the Lego(tm) brick, and his current explorations in form  
have resulted in a dynam ic line of m in i-figure scaled articulating robots.
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MONSTERS & ROBOTS!

ARK
DIE-CAST
VINTAGE VINYL 
TIN • PAPER 
PLASTIC • RESIN 
& MORE!

GODZILLA • ULTRAMAN  
SH O -G U N  W ARRIORS  

GIGANTOR • GAMERA
ASTRO  BOY •  JOHNNY SOCKO 

SENTAI-RANGERS
ROBOTECH •  MACROSS 

KAMEN RIDER 
SPACE-GIANTS 
SPEED RACER 

GATCHAMAN 
KIMBA 
AND 

MUCH 
MORE!

M - l  
POPY 
BULLMARK 
BANDAI • UNI-FIVE 
MARMIT • MARUSAN 
TSUBARAYA • B-CLUB 
BARE MODEL • NAKAJIMA 
TAKATOKU • NITTO • YAMAKATSU 
BANPRESTO »X-PLUS • BILLIKEN 
TAKARA • MARUII • PLAYSETS 
SOUL OF CHO-GO-KIN • PROMOS 
GODAIKINS • JUMBOS *HIGH GRADES 
CALL STEVE AGIN! (908) 475-1796

HARD TO FIND TOYS

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE WEIRD STUFF NOBODY ELSE DOES!

BILLY GALAXY 
912 W BURNSIDE 

PORTLAND, OR 97209 
(503) 227-8253

VINTAGE JAPANESE AND U.S.

WWW.BILLYGALAXY.COM

S A N T A  C L A R A  
C O U N T Y  F A I R G R O U N D S  
344 T U L L Y  R O A D  / S A N  J O S E  / C A 
D E C  4 / 2004 // 9 A M  - 4P M

200 TABLES OF 
VINTAGE TO MODERN TOYS

• n , -  .

BAN JOSE 
SUPER TUB SRU W

SHOW & D E A L E R  INFO RM ATIO N II

408.298.1709
T I M E T U N N E L T O Y S . C O M
ttunnel@concentric.net

Do you have vintage Japanese toys...
...stuff for sale, stuff for trade?

e-m ail: vinyltoys@clubtokyo.org

rrfQnfSTER ZERO DaikaijuEiga List
Searchable Database Discussion Forums News & Articles Mailing Lists 

The ultimate resource for daikaiju collectors

http://www.clubtokyo.org/

http://WWW.BILLYGALAXY.COM
mailto:ttunnel@concentric.net
mailto:vinyltoys@clubtokyo.org
http://www.clubtokyo.org/


A R T  B Y  M IKE S O S N O W S K II III I
A graduate of the Art Institute of Pittsburgh in 1977, 
Mike started working as an anim ator for Ralph Bakshi's 
Lord of the Rings adaptation. Over the past 19 years, 
he has worked as a TV animation storyboard artist for 
such companies as Filmation, Disney, and Dreamworks. 
Exhibitions include La Luz De Jesus, Merry Karnowsky 
and Tamara Bane galleries w ith additional exposure in 
Spectrum art books 5 and 9, Sci-Fi Western Art Show, 
and Juxtapoz magazine.

www.sozstudios.com

A R T  B Y  K E IT H  BO W M AN

Keith Bowman is a graphic designer from  Philadel
phia, Pa. Fie recently qu it his job as Art Director from  a 
m ajor m arketing firm  to protest the inane use of drop 
shadows, beveled type and Photoshop filters. He is 
currently busy launching tw o new companies and con
stantly looking fo r freelance jobs to support his grow
ing Godzilla collection.

www.designbureauofam erika.com
www.cafepress.com /konsum ergoods

SO A PRIEST, A RABBI 
AND A ROBOT WALK 
INTO A BAR.... .
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415.409.47CX) 
1630 POST ST., SF, CA. 941 15

WORLDWIDE DESIGN CU LTU RE

ORIGINAL ART
LIMITED PRINTS
DESIGN BOOKS
MAGAZINES
ZINES
JOURN ALS
STATIONARY
N OTEBOOKS
PO STCARDS
ACCESSORIES
TO TES
T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS
JACKETS
BAGS
TOYS
ROBOTS
M ONSTERS
HEROES
TRAN SFORM ERS  
GODZILLA 
ULTRAMAN  
BLYTHE  
MOMOKO  
BOOSKA  
KINDER EGGS 
...& MORE!

'The to y  store th a t scares children/ ’
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s jw W M s jj M r  

G *J L M ® ,G eM  

MMiPJ t&oJZSMV TM SJ
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( 5 0 3 )  2 3 3 - 8 9 1 5

1408 E. Burnside • Portland, OR 97214
www.drtonguestoys.com

http://www.drtonguestoys.com




M - I A J O R L D
LOOKING FOR D R PRN ESE IT E M S ?

1 /  3 R P R N E S E  RUC TIO N  S E R V IC E
WE CAN PLACE BIDS FOR YOU ON ANY JAPANESE AUCTION SITE

a  / SELLING S E R V IC E
WE CAN SELL YOUR ITEMS ON JAPANESE AUCTION SITES.

3  /  P U R C H R S IN G  S E R V IC E
IN ADDITION, M-WORLD SERVICE CAN HELP YOU SEARCH FOR 
RARE AND HARD TO FIND ITEMS!

a a a a a a
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WWW.M-WORLD-SERVICE.CO
M-WORLD-SERVICE@SALES.FFN.NE.

http://WWW.M-WORLD-SERVICE.CO
mailto:M-WORLD-SERVICE@SALES.FFN.NE



